The value of pretreatment cell kinetic parameters as predictors for radiotherapy outcome in head and neck cancer: a multicenter analysis
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Abstract

Purpose: The aim of this study was to assess the potential of pre-treatment cell kinetic parameters to predict outcome in head and neck cancer patients treated by conventional radiotherapy.

Materials and methods: Data from 11 different centers were pooled. Inclusion criteria were such that the patients received radiotherapy alone, and that the radiotherapy was given in an overall time of at least 6 weeks with a dose of at least 60 Gy. All patients received a tracer dose of either iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) or bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) intravenously prior to treatment and a tumor biopsy was taken several hours later. The cell kinetic parameters labeling index (LI), DNA synthesis time (Ts) and potential doubling time (Tpot) were subsequently calculated from flow cytometry data, obtained on the biopsies using antibodies against I/BrdUrd incorporated into DNA. Each center carried out their own flow cytometry analysis.

Results: From the 11 centers, a total of 476 patients conforming to the inclusion criteria were analyzed. Median values for overall time and total dose were 49 days and 69 Gy, respectively. Fifty one percent of patients had local recurrences and 53% patients had died, the majority from their disease. Median follow-up was 20 months; being 30 months for surviving patients. Multivariate analysis revealed that T-stage, maximum tumor diameter, differentiation grade, N-stage, tumor localization and overall time correlated with locoregional control, in decreasing order of significance. For the cell kinetic parameters, univariate analysis showed that only LI was significantly associated with local control ($P \leq 0.02$), with higher values correlating with a worse outcome. Ts showed some evidence that patients with longer values did worse, but this was not significant ($P \leq 0.06$). Tpot showed no trend ($P \leq 0.8$). When assessing survival in a univariate analysis, neither LI nor Tpot associated with outcome ($P = 0.4$, 0.4, respectively). Surprisingly, Ts did correlate with survival, with longer values being worse ($P = 0.02$). In the multivariate analysis of local control, LI lost its significance ($P = 0.16$).
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Conclusions: The only pretreatment kinetic parameter for which some evidence was found for an association with local control (the best end-point for testing the present hypothesis) was LI, not Tpot, and this evidence disappeared in a multivariate analysis. It therefore appears that pretreatment cell kinetic measurements carried out using flow cytometry, only provide a relatively weak predictor of outcome after radiotherapy in head and neck cancer. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The analysis of causes of radiation failure in retrospective series of patients with head and neck cancer and cervix cancer, suggests a loss of local control as the overall treatment time increases for the same total dose [1,4,22,33,45,53]. This is attributed to tumor cell proliferation during fractionated radiotherapy. As longer treatment times lead to loss of local control, it has been suggested that shorter treatment times could lead to an increase in local control. For this reason, accelerated treatment regimens have and are being designed [28,30,32,35,38,41]. However, these treatments cause severe acute reactions. Due to this, lower total doses are sometimes given. Slowly proliferating tumors may therefore do worse when treated with accelerated schedules compared with conventional schedules. In addition, it is not desirable to subject all patients to the intense acute reactions of the accelerated schedules. It would thus be useful to predict which tumors could show rapid proliferation during treatment and would be likely to benefit from accelerated radiotherapy.

The median potential doubling times (Tpot), determined in tumors before treatment, seem to be similar to the average values of effective doubling times (Teff) which actually take place during treatment as a response to therapy-induced cell depletion. The cell birth rate and therefore, the potential doubling time (Tpot), can be calculated knowing the labeling index (LI; proportion cells incorporating the DNA precursor) and Ts (the DNA synthesis time). Tpot is defined as the time within which the cell population of a tumor would double if there were no cell loss [42]. The hypothesis is thus that Tpot measured before treatment may correlate with Teff during treatment.

With the development of antibodies to DNA-incorporated thymidine analogues iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) or bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd), flow cytometry could be used to more rapidly and more quantitatively assess proliferation [15,16,23]. An added advantage is that these methods could be applied after in vivo labeling of the patient with the analogue, avoiding potential in vitro artifacts. Several studies have employed such methods to assess the predictive value of pre-treatment cell kinetic parameters after radiotherapy [2,3,5,6,11,14,31,34,43,47,54]. Results have been variable, some showing positive association with outcome [3,5,14,47,54], and some not [11,18,31,34,43]. Almost all the studies have included relatively few patients, limiting their power.

The aim of the present study was to combine the data from many of these trials, in order to better assess the value of cell kinetic measurements by increasing the statistical power of the analysis. The majority of reported studies had been carried out in head and neck cancer and many for radiotherapy alone. This paper reports on the pooled cell kinetic data of head and neck cancer patients treated with conventional radiotherapy from 11 centers in Europe (one Egyptian trial was included although the measurements were carried out in The Netherlands).

2. Materials and methods

Data on a total of 476 patients from 11 centers were initially submitted for this analysis (Table 1). Inclusion criteria were, no neoadjuvant chemotherapy, overall treatment time longer than 39 days, total dose at least 60 Gy, and the interval between IdUrd injection and biopsy at least 4 h. The latter were excluded on the grounds that Ts would probably be underestimated using the RM analysis originally proposed by Begg et al. [7]. All patients were primarily irradiated for squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck with treatment schedules lasting at least 6 weeks (39 days). Median age was 59 years and sex ratio (male/female) was 8:2. For subsequent analysis, primary tumors were classified into four groups: oral cavity (n = 128), oropharynx (n = 211), larynx (n = 86) and others (n = 50). Other tumors were nasopharynx, parotid, lip, hypopharynx posterior wall, piriform sinus, postcricoid area and unspecified. The tumor characteristics are summarized in Table 2. Most patients had an advanced stage (T3, T4 and/or N2, N3 tumors) at diagnosis (n = 330). The majority, i.e. 343 tumors (80%), were well to moderately differentiated. Information on tumor size was available in 236 patients. The median diameter of the primary tumor was 40 mm (range: 7–80 mm).

Before the start of radiotherapy, iododeoxyuridine (IdUrd) or bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) in a tracer dose was injected intravenously and a biopsy from the primary tumor was taken several hours later. Biopsies were fixed in ethanol, subsequently digested, stained for IdUrd/BrdUrd uptake and DNA content and the suspensions acquired on the flow cytometer according to standard procedures. Measurements were done in 9 laboratories. There was no single center serving as a reference laboratory for quality control and measurement checks.

The DNA index of the tumor was calculated by measuring the position of the tumor G1 peak relative to the diploid G0/G1 peak. To determine the length of the S-phase (Ts),
the simple relative movement method (RM) based on the average position of the labeled cells between G1 and G2 was used [7]. Briefly, the analysis was done by placing computer-drawn windows around the different populations and assuming that the RM was 0.5 at time 0. The mean red fluorescence (DNA content) of the labeled cells relative to the red fluorescence values for G1 and G2 was first determined. Ts could then be calculated knowing the time between IdUrd administration and taking the specimen, t.

The two equations used for calculating Ts were: (1): RM = (FL - FG1)/(FG2 - FG1) and (2): Ts = 0.5 t/(RM - 0.5); where FL is the mean red fluorescence of IdUrd/BrdUrd labeled cells and FG1, FG2 are the mean red fluorescence positions of the G1 and G2 cells, respectively. The labeling index (LI) was determined as the percentage of green labeled cells (B/IdUrd content), after correcting for the labeled cells which had divided. The potential doubling time (Tpot) was calculated as the ratio Ts/LI, assuming that the age distribution factor, lambda, was unity [42]. No quality control procedures, i.e. retrospective check of flow cytometry dot plots, were carried out in the present study. As an indirect measure of quality, the CV of the first tumor population and the presence of a separate G1 peak were requested on the forms.

Two separate forms were sent to the participating centers. On the first form, data on patient characteristics (initials, center, age, sex), tumor characteristics (TNM, histology and maximum tumor diameter), radiotherapy specifications (dose, fraction size, number of fractions per day, reasons for interruptions, overall treatment time), cell kinetics (time between injection of B/IdUrd and biopsy, Ts, LI and Tpot) and limited follow up information (local control, distant metastasis, date of last follow up, death) were requested. On an additional form, more detailed information on treatment and follow up (complete remission in treatment field, addition of neoadjuvant chemotherapy and salvage surgery) as well as more information on the quality of the flow cytometry data (CV of the first tumor population and presence of a separate tumor G1 population) were requested.

Patients were irradiated to a total dose of 60–88 Gy in fractions of 1.1 (one patient) to 3 Gy (one patient) per fraction, although the vast majority of the patients were treated with 2 Gy fractions (499, 86.3%). To study the influence of dose on outcome, the normalized total dose parameter was used, which corrects for fractionation size employing the linear-quadratic formalism using an alpha/beta ratio of 10 Gy, according to the equation:

\[ NTD = D(1 + d/10)/1.2 \]  

(1)

where \( D \) is the total dose of the fractionation schedule and \( d \) is the dose per fraction. This equation calculates the dose equivalent of a schedule in 2 Gy fractions.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Center*</th>
<th>Kinetic measurement laboratory</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>B. Zackrisson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre Hospitalier Univ. Ladois, Lausanne, Switzerland</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>P. Coucke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danish Cancer Society, Aarhus, Denmark</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>M. Hoyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Italian Study Group, Varese, Italy</td>
<td>Pavia</td>
<td>J. Overgaard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institut Gustave Roussy, Villejuif, France</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>P. Antognoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Institute for Cancer Research, Genoa, Italy</td>
<td>Genoa</td>
<td>A. Richetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institut Curie, Paris, France</td>
<td>Paris IC</td>
<td>T. Shouman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algemeines Krankenhaus der Stadt Wien, Vienna, Austria</td>
<td>Northwood</td>
<td>W. Dobrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZU, Utrecht, The Netherlands</td>
<td>Utrecht</td>
<td>J. Bourhis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Some centers carried out individual studies, while others coordinated multicenter trials (Cairo, EORTC, Lausanne, Varese).

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tumor characteristics</th>
<th>N0</th>
<th>N1</th>
<th>N2</th>
<th>N3</th>
<th>Median tumor diameter (range 7–80 mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oropharynx</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larynx</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The overall treatment time varied between 6 and 11 weeks. Ninety patients had significant interruptions (6–27 days) due to acute toxicity.

Local failure was defined as either (a) progression in the irradiated area or (b) the presence of viable tumor cells in the specimen from salvage surgery or (c) death due to tumor without registered complete remission and without the presence of tumor outside the irradiated volume. Time of local failure was measured from the start of radiotherapy until time of progression (a), salvage surgery (b) or start of radiotherapy (c). All patients without local failure were censored at the last date of follow-up.

Information on salvage surgery was available in 299 cases; 51 patients (17%) underwent salvage surgery after radiotherapy. Information on the resection specimen was recorded and in 12 of these no viable tumor was present. For subsequent analyses, these patients were regarded as locally controlled by radiotherapy.

2.1. Statistical methods

A stepwise procedure using Proportional Hazard regression analysis was used to identify prognostic factors with respect to local failure. In the first stage, only patient and tumor characteristics (excluding LI, Ts and Tpot) were considered for inclusion. In the second stage treatment factors (including center) were added and finally the prognostic value of LI, Ts and Tpot was tested, after controlling for the confounding variables resulting from the first two stages. The upper limit for the P-value in order to be included as a confounding variable was 0.15.

In all analyses, interval and ordinal variables were considered to be linearly related to log(hazard). However, linearity of each variable was tested at each step and if non-linearity was present the P-value of linear plus non-linear effects was used to decide on inclusion or not.

For variables with missing values, a dummy variable was created. The missing values themselves were replaced by a fixed value within the range of the original variable. Whenever the modified variable was included in the model, the proportional hazard-analysis was stratified according to this missing value indicator.

At each step, the assumption of proportional hazards was tested by plotting the weighted Schoenfeld residuals against time. Log-cumulative hazard plots were also made, adjusted for the other variables as covariates in the model. If these plots suggested a deviation from the proportionality assumption, this was investigated further by fitting a time-dependent model, using a linear variable ln(time) interaction.

These checks were always performed for new variables to be entered in the model. If this was judged to be a major prognostic variable, the same was done for the variables already in the model. If these checks shed doubt about the proportionality assumption, then in the next steps, these variables were used as stratification variables rather than as covariates. Only when testing the variables themselves they were used as covariates.

As marked differences between centers existed regarding the distribution of the cell kinetic parameters (ANOVA: LI $P < 0.01$, Ts $P < 0.01$ and Tpot $P < 0.01$), these parameters were analyzed by stratification per center (Table 3). In a second step, as the difference in variance between centers for LI and Tpot ($P < 0.001$) was statistically significant, these parameters were also standardized using center-specific mean and SD values. The standardized parameters then have a mean of 0 and an SD of 1 within each center. These standardized values were subsequently used in a second multivariate analysis.

All P-values were calculated from the proportional hazard based Wald statistic. P-values were adjusted for multiple comparisons only where explicitly stated. In those cases, this was done using the procedure of Hommel. Lifetable calculations were done using the product limit method of Kaplan and Meier.

3. Results

3.1. Proliferation characteristics

The flow cytometry parameters are summarized in Table 4. One hundred and ninety-four tumors (46.9%) were diploid and 220 were aneuploid (53.1%); in 62 cases information on ploidy was missing. The median DNA index was 1.38 (range 0.85–2.9). The present data confirm that head and neck tumors are a relatively rapidly proliferating group of tumors with a median Tpot of 5.1 days (range 0.8–72.9 days). The median Tpot for the diploid tumors was 6.3 days, and for the aneuploid tumors, it was 4.1 days. The median LI was 8.85% (range 0.6–47.7%), the median for the diploid tumors being 6% while it was 12.7% for the aneuploid tumors. The median Ts was 10.7 h (range 4.4–45.7 h), and was longer in the aneuploid subgroup (12.4 h) compared with the diploid subgroup (10.0 h). The more rapid apparent proliferation rate of aneuploid tumors is probably an artifact related to the abil-
Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ploidy</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>LI (%)a</th>
<th>Ts (h)a</th>
<th>Tpot (days)a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aneuploid</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>12.7 (1.2–39.7)</td>
<td>12.4 (5.6–45.7)</td>
<td>4.1 (0.9–72.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploid</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>6 (0.8–47.7)</td>
<td>10.0 (4.4–21.6)</td>
<td>6.3 (0.8–70.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>LI (%)</th>
<th>Ts (h)</th>
<th>Tpot (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oral cavity</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>8.4 (0.8–28.0)</td>
<td>10.3 (5.5–39.1)</td>
<td>5.1 (1.3–72.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oropharynx</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>8.5 (0.6–39.7)</td>
<td>10.9 (4.4–45.7)</td>
<td>5.6 (1.2–44.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larynx</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>10.5 (0.8–47.7)</td>
<td>11.0 (4.6–25.9)</td>
<td>4.1 (0.8–70.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10.3 (1.8–34.8)</td>
<td>10.8 (5.6–22.6)</td>
<td>4.7 (0.9–22.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T-stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T-stage</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>LI (%)</th>
<th>Ts (h)</th>
<th>Tpot (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>9.5 (1.4–47.7)</td>
<td>9.8 (4.6–32.1)</td>
<td>6.4 (0.8–22.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>9.6 (0.8–25.8)</td>
<td>11.5 (5.3–33.2)</td>
<td>6.7 (1.3–70.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>10.4 (0.6–38.1)</td>
<td>12.5 (5.5–45.7)</td>
<td>6.6 (1.4–44.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>10.7 (0.8–39.7)</td>
<td>11.9 (4.4–39.1)</td>
<td>6.9 (0.9–72.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>LI (%)</th>
<th>Ts (h)</th>
<th>Tpot (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Well diff.</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>9.9 (0.6–39.7)</td>
<td>11.7 (6.0–25.9)</td>
<td>6.4 (0.9–44.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mod. diff.</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>10.8 (0.8–47.7)</td>
<td>11.8 (5.3–39.1)</td>
<td>6.7 (0.8–72.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poorly diff/anapl.</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>9.6 (0.8–38.1)</td>
<td>12.2 (4.4–45.7)</td>
<td>7.8 (1.4–70.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Values are the median with the ranges in parentheses.

Overall survival at 60 months was 33.4% (SE 3.1%).
Overall survival was significantly associated with T stage ($P = < 0.0001$), N stage ($P = < 0.0001$), site of the primary tumor ($P = 0.0071$) and tumor size ($P = 0.0002$), but not with differentiation grade ($P = 0.34$).
Overall survival was not influenced by either LI ($P = 0.42$) or Tpot ($P = 0.43$). Unexpectedly, a short $T_s$ was significantly associated with a better overall survival ($P = 0.016$).
In a multivariate analysis, the influence on locoregional control of age, sex, localization of the primary tumor, T-stage, N-stage, maximum tumor diameter, differentiation grade, ploidy, center, overall treatment time, NTD (normalized total dose; fractionation schedule correction calculated using an $\alpha/\beta$ value of 10 Gy), LI, Ts and Tpot were tested. Only differentiation grade ($P < 0.0001$), maximum tumor diameter ($P = 0.0004$), T stage ($P = 0.0007$), localization of the primary tumor ($P = 0.005$), overall treatment time ($P = 0.04$) and N-stage ($P = 0.02$) satisfied our inclusion criterion ($P < 0.15$), (Table 5). After controlling for these factors, none of the cell kinetic parameters (LI, Ts or Tpot) were found to be independent predictors of local failure (Table 6).

Since significant differences were found between the centers, not only in mean cell kinetic values, but also in their variance (Table 3, and see Section 2), a second multivariate analysis was carried out with stratification per center. However, this lead to the same conclusions as with non-stratified data, with $P$-values of 0.26 for LI, 0.45 for Ts and 0.67 for Tpot (Table 6). The significant differences in variance of the parameters justified a procedure in which the multivariate analysis was performed with the standardized values for LI, Ts and Tpot, in which parameter values are expressed as number of standard deviations away from the mean for each center. With this analysis, Ts turned out to be the most significant cell kinetic parameter for predicting local control after conventional radiotherapy, although borderline (Table 6).

### 4. Discussion

The question of interest here, was whether repopulation rates during radiotherapy could be predicted before the start of therapy, using flow cytometry and in vivo labeling with thymidine analogs. The underlying assumption is that rapid repopulation during radiotherapy can limit cure. Values for effective repopulation doubling times (Teff) during the latter part of radiotherapy in head and neck tumors, calculated from retrospective clinical data, are of the order of 4–5 days [20,21,53]. These are in good agreement with Tpot values measured in other series [2,6,11,14,31,34,44,48,49,54], leading to the hypothesis that Tpot may indeed be a predictor of Teff [19], and was the stimulus for carrying out several of the studies contributing to the present analysis. The combined results of 11 studies presented here, however, do not support this hypothesis.

This multicenter analysis does not support the idea that the potential doubling time, Tpot, can predict repopulation during radiotherapy. However, one cannot conclude from these data that proliferation or repopulation are not important in determining outcome. Retrospective analyses of head and neck tumor data show that longer overall times require the use of higher doses to achieve the same level of local control [1,21,45,53]. These data are subject to bias [10,17] and should be interpreted with some caution. However, more recent data from randomized trials of accelerated fractionation [29,41], DAHANCA study of six versus five fractions per week [37]; Polish study of seven versus five fractions per week [36], all support this idea by clearly showing the value of shortening the overall treatment time.
time, even at the expense of reducing the total dose [41]. These results strongly suggest, although do not prove, that repopulation is an important factor determining outcome.

There are several problems with pooling data as we have done here. There can be marked differences between centers in the distribution of tumor and patient characteristics (such as tumor site, grade and stage), treatment policies, radiotherapy procedures and flow cytometry procedures. Significant differences in average values and variances for the cell kinetic parameters between centers were indeed found. For this reason, we also analyzed the data by treating the center as a confounding variable, leading to both stratified and standardized analyses. This did not alter the basic conclusions that none of the cell kinetic parameters was a strong predictor, although it reversed the relative importance of Ts and LI (in favor of Ts). Taking into account that nine P-values were calculated for the kinetic parameters in the multivariate analyses, the P-value of 0.045 should not be taken as evidence for a prognostic value of Ts. It should also be noted that the patient group as a whole for this study was fairly typical for head and neck tumor patients submitted for radiotherapy: the majority were male, most tumors were advanced, the majority were oropharynx tumors, followed by oral cavity and larynx. The overall locoregional control and survival results were also consistent with published studies. In addition, the multivariate analysis of this group confirmed T-stage, tumor diameter, differentiation grade and localization of the primary tumor as significant and strong prognostic indicators. Any lack of association with outcome is therefore, unlikely to be due to an unusual distribution of patients.

The flow cytometry data are also consistent with previously published data [2,3,5,9,11,14,18,31,34,43,44,48,49,54]. Just over half the patients were reported as having aneuploid tumors, and the aneuploid tumors had faster kinetics (higher LI, shorter Tpot) than the diploid tumors, as reported in other studies [5,8,9,11,14,31,34,47,49,54]. The latter is probably due to being able to partially distinguish tumor and normal cells on the basis of their DNA content, which is not possible in diploid tumors. The slower observed kinetics in diploid tumors is then likely to be artifactual, due to the inclusion of slowly or non-proliferating stromal cells. We therefore also analyzed the aneuploid tumors only, and included two quality control criteria for the flow cytometry: good labeling and reliable DNA histograms. However, this did not increase the significance of the relationship with outcome for either LI or Tpot. Some centers advocate measuring Tpot by combining Ts measured flow cytometrically with LI measured immunohistochemically (IHC) [9,31], or adding a tumor-associated marker, such as cytokeratin to flow cytometrically distinguish malignant and stromal cells [26]. The IHC approach also avoids the contaminating stroma problem, since only tumor cells, recognized morphologically, are counted. These modifications were not possible with the present analysis, however, since the majority of centers only carried out two-color flow cytometry measurements. Such an approach would make the kinetic estimates more reliable for diploid tumors, although values for aneuploid tumors are unlikely to change substantially [9,31]. Since the aneuploid-only analysis did not improve associations with outcome, there remains doubt as to whether a combined flow/immunohistochemistry or cytokeratin-type approach would improve these predictors.

The reason why Tpot fails as a predictor of repopulation in a univariate analysis whereas LI (partially) succeeds is not clear. It indicates that combining Ts with LI destroys the association with outcome. This could occur if high LI values were significantly associated with long Ts values, leaving Tpot relatively unchanged. In the present data set, Ts was significantly associated with long Ts values, leaving Tpot relatively unchanged. In the present data set, Ts was significantly correlated with LI ($r = 0.24$, $P < 0.001$). This correlation may have partially contributed to the poor performance of Tpot. One possible explanation is technical, i.e. in setting windows around the labeled cell population in the flow cytometry data, too high a window would reduce the LI and at the same time reduce the estimated Ts, due to the shape of the labeled cloud of cells in the cytogram [25]. A second trivial explanation, is that the longer the S phase the more cells will be in S, i.e. giving a higher LI. This assumes, however, that the growth fraction, also a determinant of LI, does not vary markedly between tumors. A third possible explanation for the different performances of LI and Tpot as predictors, is that LI and Ts are totally independent predictors of outcome (high LI bad, long Ts bad) for different reasons. For example, a high LI may reflect fast repopulation and a long Ts may be correlated with radioresistance. Cells are often the most radioresistant in late S, and so a longer S phase may be coupled with a greater fraction of cells in a relatively resistant phase. These are simply speculations, however. It is noteworthy that Ts was the only parameter that was associated with overall survival (long Ts, worse survival). LI, which was significantly associated with local control, lost its significance for survival whereas Ts did not, suggesting that Ts may indicate something other than simple cell kinetic behavior. An alternative explanation, which cannot be excluded without further studies, is that this is simply a chance occurrence.

The lack of local control prediction by Tpot is at odds with some of the individual studies, which have contributed to this analysis. The study of Corvo et al. [13,14] showed a significant association of Tpot with local control, as did early reports of EORTC trial 22851 [5] and the Gustave Roussy trial [12]. The latter lost its significance with longer follow-up, however, as did the EORTC trial. This could not be fully explained by insufficient follow-up in earlier reports, such that long Tpot tumors had yet to recur (Begg et al., in preparation). The reason for a progressive loss of significance with longer follow-up, and the addition of more patients to the studies is therefore not clear. The median follow-up for patients in the pooled material presented here was 20 months, and almost 30 months for surviving patients.
patients, which should be long enough to assess the value of these predictors with reasonable certainty.

The problems and potential artifacts associated with pooling data from different centers should not be underestimated [46]. At least three reports in the literature indicate that comparing absolute values of kinetic parameters between two laboratories, even when analyzing identical material, is a hazardous procedure leading to significant inter-laboratory differences [25,50,51]. Ts appears to be particularly prone to inter-laboratory and inter-observer variability. In the present study, nine different measurement centers contributed data. Ideally, one center should receive and measure all material, eliminating inter-laboratory bias, but this was impossible here since it is a retrospective analysis. An additional factor inherent in all such biopsy-based analyses, is intra-tumoral heterogeneity, which limits the accuracy of all kinetic estimates [8,24,27,39,40,52]. These considerations should encourage caution in interpretation of the results, and it is possible that the non-significance of the kinetic parameters as predictors could be due in part to inter-laboratory variation.

In conclusion, the data from this multicenter analysis do not support the use of $T_{pot}$ as a predictor of outcome after radiotherapy, although inter-laboratory variation may have contributed to the lack of significance. Using non-standardized data, a high LI was weakly associated with worse local control in univariate analysis and a long Ts was associated with worse overall survival. Clinical data strongly suggest that long overall treatment times are detrimental to cure, and so, if this is indeed due to repopulation, better, more robust predictors of repopulation need to be found, or more accurate and reproducible ways to measure the current predictors. In addition, repopulation rate is only one of many factors contributing to outcome after radiotherapy and so any cell kinetic parameter should ideally be combined with other biological and clinical parameters, in order to provide an accurate prediction to guide the radiotherapist how to optimize treatment for the individual.
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